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Introduction

Thank you for your interest in Talawa’s Vice-Chair role. This is an exciting time for
Talawa as we embark on a step-change in the scale and scope of what we do, building
on our role as the UK’s outstanding Black British Touring Theatre Company to grow our
local, London-wide and national presence, and reflect Black experiences to every
growing audiences.

Our Vice-Chair will play a crucial role in this change alongside our growing body of
trustees, the creative and executive team that we jointly lead, and the incredible body of
artists that we nurture and engage with.

It is anticipated that as our current Chair, Elaine Banton, will reaches the end of her
term in 2028, and it is possible that the individual we appoint as Vice Chair may grow
into that role and succeed her. What is certain, however, is that our Vice-Chair position
is an incredible opportunity for someone who wants to grow into a trustee leadership
role and be a part of a team that is creating social change through outstanding theatre.

Talawa is the UK’s outstanding Black British Touring Theatre Company. While we
encourage interest from anyone who wants to play a pro-active role in effecting positive
social change through art, we are particularly keen to hear from those whose own lived
experience reflects the inspirational and passionate stories we tell. 
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 Executive Director and Joint CEO
 

 
Michael Buffong
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About Talawa

Talawa is the UK’s outstanding Black British Touring Theatre Company

A Place for We by Archie Maddox and directed by Talawa’s Artistic Director Michael
Buffong, co-produced with The Park Theatre won an OFFIES 2022 best production
ensemble and nominated for Oliviers 2022.
Our script reading service, twice annually, and new writers group from Spring 2023,
offering exciting opportunities to local writers in Croydon.
Running With Lions by Sian Carter produced in Spring 2022 with Lyric Hammersmith
and Talawa.
Talawa is one of the key delivery partners for London Borough of Culture which is
being hosted by Croydon in 2023
Black Joy Season 2024

Talawa’s purpose is to champion Black Excellence in theatre; to nurture talent in
emerging and established artists of African or Caribbean heritage and to tell
inspirational and passionate stories, reflecting Black experiences through art.

For 36 years, we have been breaking down barriers and providing opportunities for Black
artists throughout the UK. We create work that shines a spotlight on the best and most
exciting emerging and established Black artists, and with them making theatre that
speaks to everyone, regardless of background.

Through our young company (Talawa Young People’s Theatre), Black Artistry MAKE
programme (Talent development and community engagement programme), our UK wide
community of Black British theatre makers empowered to create their own path, and
Talawa Firsts, the stage for fresh Black creative voices we nurture the next generation of
Black theatre makers. We engage with our local community in Croydon, allowing people
to tell their own stories.

We have a track record of artistic excellence, collaborating with artists like Roy Williams,
Don Warrington, Malorie Blackman and Michaela Coel. Recent productions included
Guys & Dolls, King Lear (BBC Christmas Broadcast – Amazon Prime streaming) and All
My Sons (Royal Exchange Theatre). Our coproduction, Nicole Lecky’s Superhoe (with
Royal Court) is now being filmed as a series for BBC3 (Mood)while Half Breed by
Natasha Marshall (with Soho Theatre) was broadcast by BBC Arts. 

We are partners with major regional and London theatres, expanding our successful
digital work, and build on our community engagement / artistic development / new work
pipeline
 
Forthcoming and recent projects include: 



Future Plans and Expansion

Building on this foundation of outstanding work, over the next years we plan to make a
step change in the scale and scope of our activity both locally and nationally. We will be
developing expanded touring networks, both nationally for our major productions, and
developing work for very young children and their families, a much under-served group in
terms of Black Theatre. We will expand out talent development programmes to ensure
that emerging and early career Black theatre creative across England have access to
programmes developing their creativity and bringing their work to stage.

Underpinning this are well developed income plans. Talawa is a current Arts Council
England National Portfolio Organisation (NPO) and have applied for an uplift in funding
for the next NPO funding period beginning in April 2023. We also have ambitious plans to
grow our philanthropic income, developing innovative wealth networks in the Black
community, and through brand partnerships with consumer organisations that want to
reach our audiences.

About the Vice Chair Role

As outlined in our introduction above, the role of Vice-Chair is key to the step change that
Talawa will make in the scale and scope of its activities in the coming years. 

The Vice-Chair position is key to our succession planning as we embark on this period of
change. We are looking for an individual who reflects or understands the lived
experiences of the stories we tell and can grow into a supportive and collegiate
leadership role at an organisation of national cultural significance.

Your experience will demonstrate a capacity to understand how a cultural organisation
operates, thrives and delivers social impact, and your ability to contribute to that. You will
be able to grow into someone who can provide support for and nurture colleagues across
the organisation. And while we do not expect the Vice Chair to come with funding and
culture sector networks in place already, you will have an interpersonal approach that
allows you to be an ambassador for Talawa with partners and funders, amplifying the
work our executive team deliver.

We will support you in developing these abilities, and your wider leadership approach
through mentoring from our current Chair, Elaine Banton. Through conversation and
exploration with you, identifying any other areas where further support would help you to
achieve your, and our, potential.



Main Duties of the Role

The main duty of the Vice-Chair is to act as an ambassador for and ensure the good
governance of Talawa, and deputise for the Chair when required. Beyond this there are
specific roles that the Vice-Chair needs to fulfil, and where we can offer support in
development your capabilities, outlined below. Other duties which are common to all
board members are outlined in the Terms and Conditions section at the end of this
document.

-To work closely with the Chair and the joint CEOs to define Talawa’s strategic direction
and ensure that its activities contribute to and drive this agreed direction.
-To deputise for the Chair of Talawa in their absence at meetings, events and with staff
members.
-Sit on recruitment panels for Board and senior staff members.
-Take a lead on Talawa’s risk management including as part of our risk committee.
-Leading the annual appraisal of the Chair and contributing to the annual appraisals of
other board and senior staff team members.

Experience and Background

As we outline above, we are looking for an individual who has the capacity to grow into a
trustee leadership role and has the ability to understand how a cultural organisation
operates, thrives and delivers social impact, reflects or understands the stories we tell
and is enthusiastic about our work. There is no ‘model’ candidate, and we are as focused
on supporting and growing potential as we are on finding candidates with a more
developed skill set.

While we are open to candidates from any kind of background, we would, however, be
interested in candidates who have expertise in any of the following areas where we have
identified current or future skills and knowledge gaps on our board:

-      Communications, particular as regards media and public relations, to help us grow
our reputation as we implement our step change in activities;
-      Expertise across the legal, governance and risk management elements of our
organisation and operations;
-      Commercial theatre producing, to help us leverage the new work we create and
generate income for the organisation.



Job Description



To work closely with the Executive Director to:
Shape and drive Talawa’s approach to wealth networks with high earning ethnically
diverse people to build a new income stream for Talawa
Develop a programme of events to support these networks in the context of Talawa’s
artistic programme
Build Talawa’s philanthropic reach to support our growing artistic ambitions.
To be an active and contributing member of Talawa’s Management Team.

Shaping compelling approaches (with accompanying budgets) for individual
philanthropy for both organisational wide support and specific projects;
Creating innovative new wealth networks in the Black community, from schemes
encouraging giving at a membership level, to developing relationships with wealthy
individuals with potential to be major supporters of our pipeline of new work
Creating and deliver events for these audiences that connect them with Talawa artists
and leaders.
Longer term, explore the potential for legacy giving to support Talawa’s ambitions into
the future;
Develop and implement an ethical fundraising policy to ensure that relationships with
the above funders benefit Talawa financially and creatively, and further our reputation
and mission.
Creating and delivering compelling donor communications, bringing insights from our
company and artists to our supporters.
Identifying and engaging with future philanthropic trends to maintain a strong
overview of the fundraising landscape and ensuring that Talawa can leverage new
opportunities.
Leading on the embedding of evaluation across all our programmes to support
fundraising and strengthen our case for support.
Ensure that Talawa’s individual philanthropy activities are compliant with all relevant
regulations, including GDPR and Fundraising Regulator guidelines.
Engage with and build relationships across all our internal and external stakeholders
in nurturing and growing our organisation-wide, collective approach to fundraising and
leveraging our position and reputation as the UK’s outstanding Black British touring
theatre company, including enabling our board and ambassadors to act as effective
fundraisers for Talawa.

As we outlined in the introduction to this pack, you may have lived experience that
reflects the stories that Talawa tells, or you may be someone from a different background
who wants a role where you can effect positive change. Whatever your background we
will support you in developing your ability to articulate the stories our theatre makers tell
in a compelling and respectful way that reflects who you are.

Purpose of the role 

Main Duties - Fundraising  

 

About the role - Continued





 

Equal Opportunities
 

We actively encourage people from a variety of backgrounds with different experiences,
skills, and stories to join us and influence and develop our governance and working
practice, particularly those with lived experience relevant to our mission to reflect Black
experience through art. By taking positive action around diversity we will guarantee
interviews to eligible candidates who have professional experience in any of the three
areas outlined above (communications, legal/governance, commercial producing) and
identify as African, Caribbean diaspora or ethnically diverse people, who are currently
underrepresented in trustee leadership roles in the wider cultural sector. 

Terms and Conditions

Job title: Vice Chair of Talawa Board 

Responsible to: Chair of Talawa Board

Key working relationships:  Artistic Director/CEO, Executive Director/CEO, Chair of
Finance Committee and all other board members

Term of service: Board members are appointed for a three-year initial Term of Service,
renewable through re-election. The maximum Term of Service is two consecutive terms, or
a period of 6 years (in exceptional circumstances a Board member can be re-elected for a
third term of three years). Ordinarily a Board member must take a break of one year before
being re-elected.

Time Commitment: The full Board meets quarterly, plus one away day may be scheduled.
Sub-Committees meet in addition to this commitment

All regular Board meetings are scheduled to start at 6.30pm and will take place at Fairfield
Halls with online attendance available.

Non-attendance of Board Meetings: Regular attendance at Board meetings is the best way
to keep abreast of developments in the company.If a Board member is not able to attend
for two consecutive meetings the Chair will discuss with the Board member whether they
feel able to continue in their role and contribute to the development of the company

Pay and Perquisites: Board members of organisations with charitable status may not
receive a salary, fee or other form of remuneration for any of their services to the charity.
This does not, however, affect reimbursement of Board member’s reasonable and proper
out-of-pocket expenses as agreed with the organisation



 

Conflicts of Interest: Conflicts of interest come up from time to time in charities. As a Board
Member you have a legal duty to make decisions that are in Talawa’s best interests. If
there is a decision to be made that may affect you personally (such as a business interest),
this is a conflict of interest and you should make the Chair aware of this immediately.Duties
and Responsibilities of all Board members

General
-      Attend and contribute to four Board meetings a year, sub-committee meetings if
applicable and an annual away day.
-      Approve the Business Plan, including overall objectives and budgets while delegating
implementation to the staff
-      Understand the legal and financial responsibilities of Board members (see below) and
to carry out these responsibilities of monitoring and decision-making
-      Advise on the devising and implementation of a strategy to raise the public and
privately sourced funding required to support the Business Plan
-      Willingness to contribute to the fundraising targets of the company annually, which
could include, attending fundraising events, introductions to potential individual or
corporate supporters or a personal donation within his or her means 
-      Support the ArtisticDirector’s vision, withinthe context of Talawa’s historyand identity,
and to provide critical oversight with regard to the practical and financial implications of the
artistic programme
-      Support the Executive Director as the provide organisational, financial and managerial
leadership for the company at a strategic level, which enables the delivery of all of
Talawa’s artistic work.
-      Attend Talawa productions as regularly as possible
-      Support the staff in their activities through attendance at key events
-      Use professional and arts networks for the benefit of The Talawa
-      Contribute to the recruitment, appointment and appraisal of the organisation’s senior
staff

Legal and financial duties
-      Act with honesty and good faith in the best interests of the Company
-      Ensure that the Company acts at all times within the aims set out in the constitution
and in accordance with the conditions laid down by any provider of funds or grants
-      Ensure that there is no misapplication of any Company property and that all assets of
the Company are used for the benefit of the Company
-      Avoid a conflict of interest. A Board member is under a duty to disclose the nature of
any interest which he or she has in any contract to which the Company is a party
-      Ensure that the organisation operates within the limits of its financial resources, actual
and expected.

Other duties
-      Exercise care, diligence and skill in the execution of Board member duties i.e. that
degree of skill which may reasonably be expected from a person of his/her knowledge and
experience
-      Ensure that the organisation complies with the requirements of the Charity
Commission and other relevant legislation, e.g. Health and Safety Regulations.



How to Apply

To apply for the position of Vice-Chair please submit a supporting statement (see below)
and CV to recruitment@talawa.com Initial shortlisting will be based on your cover letter
alone, which will be reviewed anonymously.

Closing date for applications         5pm, Monday 29 August 2022

Our interview process will take place in early September, with opportunities to meet other
Talawa trustees and staff, with an appointment and the first trustee meeting in October.

Your supporting statement should not include your name, address, the names of any
current or previous employers, or where you have studied, and should outline:
-      Why would you like to be the Vice-Chair of Talawa and what excites you about
helping us to achieve our ambitions? (150-300 words)
-      How you would use your experiences to date to approach the position and your
potential for growing into a Chair role. (around 500 words) 
-      If you identify as identify as African, Caribbean diaspora or ethnically diverse (see
Equal Opportunities section above)

As an alternative to a cover letter, candidates are welcome to submit a short (less than 5
minutes) film or audio outlining the above.

Your CV should include your employment history, education and qualification details, but
not the name of institutions (schools, colleges, higher education, training providers)
where these have been achieved.

We will also ask candidates to fill out the equal opportunities monitoring form at the
following link. This information will be held anonymously and will not be used as part of
your application.
https://survey.alchemer.eu/s3/90182944/Equal-Opportunities-Monitoring-Form

If you require any of this information in an alternative format (e.g. Microsoft Word) then
please email Sheila Poku-Dabanka at recruitment@talawa.com 

Vice Chair

https://survey.alchemer.eu/s3/90182944/Equal-Opportunities-Monitoring-Form



